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(NAPS)—These days, the lips
that draw all eyes are those that
are supple and naturally-toned
with no visible lip color at all—but
that’s just an illusion.

“The makeup forecast for fall is
anti-extremism. There is a pro-
nounced absence of avant-garde
lip and eye statements for nov-
elty’s sake—translation: a new,
classic reality,” says New York-
based beauty and makeup expert
Kat James.

Since use of lip balm is so vital
for maintaining healthy lips,
James explains, it ’s easy to be
fashionable by wearing balm alone.

Adds Dr. Charles Zugerman,
associate professor of clinical der-
matology at Northwestern Univer-
sity Medical Center in Chicago,
“Thinking about lip makeup in
tandem with lip care is the ideal
equation for healthy, beautiful
lips.”

“I use lip balms as a blending
medium and for diluting the
purest, brightest or deepest colors
down to the most flattering
strength,” adds James, whose
celebrity clients have included
Angie Harmon, Sarah Jessica
Parker, Martha Stewart and Kate
Hudson. “Lip balms also virtually
eliminate the harsh borders you
get when you apply pencils and
lipsticks directly to dry lips. For
fall, and really all year long, using
a lip balm as a base for lip color
creates a flawless texture, which
expands the options you have with
every lip color you own.

“Using lip balm over color to
finish your lips is great for mak-
ing color look like it’s coming from
within,” James says. The effect
can be lost, however, with balms
that are too waxy or greasy.
Smooth gliding Blistex Herbal
Answer soft formula and new Silk

& Shine’s super refined texture
work particularly well.

“Like moisturizer, a touch of
balm worked in with the fingers
softens the lip ‘canvas’ and pre-
vents color from ‘grabbing’ and
collecting on dry patches and
flakes,” says James. “As a bonus,
you get the moisture and protec-
tion layer the lips need to keep
from chapping and drying out in
the fall.

James points out that every-
thing from sticky, honey-like
glosses to vinyl sheens no longer
look fresh. Instead, she recom-
mends supple, not-wet lips with lit-
tle or no color. Lip balm helps
achieve this look. For example,
Silk & Shine adds a slight touch of
shine that could be natural to wear
alone or over the most subtle color.

For just a hint of color on lips
to highlight natural lip tones,
James suggests going for a tinge
of pure peach, ginger or rose tone,
blended like watercolor into a
balm to keep it from looking like
lipstick. 

Dr. Zugerman advises regular
and frequent use of a lip care
product with both sun protection
and moisturizers, such as Blistex
DCT, to safeguard against the sun
and wind that can lead to chap-
ping and dryness. Lips have no
melanin for sun protection and a
thin outer layer of skin, he
explains. So, they are susceptible
to melanoma, a form of skin can-
cer frequently caused by overexpo-
sure to the sun.

Use of lip balm also is impor-
tant during fall to help repair
summer damage on your lips,
including redness, swelling, blis-
tering and sunburn, which among
other effects can reactivate the
herpes virus, sometimes leading
to cold sores.

Keep these ideas in mind and
you may find you can protect, con-
dition and color your lips “beauti-
ful” this season.

Focus On Lip Care Makes Beauty Come ‘Natural’

Tasteful lips this season look supple and just barely kissed by
subtle color and shine.

Surfing The Open Market
(NAPS)—A system used to

trade securities may help con-
sumers feel safer when they shop
online.

Buyers and sellers of securities
post their bids on a live screen
that can be seen by all partici-
pants. This helps buyers get the
best prices and lets sellers
instantly adjust their prices in
line with the market.

A Web site, marketboy.com, uses
this concept to let consumers com-
pare prices, buy or bid on consumer
electronics.

Marketboy.com offers more
than 10,000 electronic items from
60 merchant partners. Trans-
actions are conducted in real time
and prices can be updated every
ten seconds. Total prices shown
always include tax and shipping
costs.

“We designed the site so con-
sumers, like securities traders,
could quickly and easily see all
their options and make an
informed decision about their pur-
chases,” says company CEO, May
Lee. “Additionally, they can try to
drive down the price by placing a
lower bid and seeing if a merchant
will bite.”

For more information, visit
www.marketboy.com.

One Web site lets consumers
compare prices, buy or bid on
electronics all at one place.

Dealing With Tragedy
(NAPS)—Psychologists say the

best ways to explain difficult con-
cepts to children all revolve
around honesty—that principle
holds true, say doctors, when it
comes to helping young people
deal with the September 11
attacks on America.

The single parents group Par-
ents Without Partners offers the
following tips:

• Provide children with reassur-
ance by explaining the chance of
such an attack harming them is
small. Also, keep children informed
of the steps being taken to prevent
such events from occurring in the
future.

• Watch television with your
children. Most experts say chil-
dren can see footage from the
attacks, as long as someone is
there to explain what it is they
are watching. 

• Pay attention to children’s
behavior. Look for eating or sleep
disorders or signs of “clinging” or
separation anxiety.

PWP can help single parents by
giving them and their children the
added opportunity for personal
growth, self confidence and sensi-
tivity towards others. The group
can provide an environment that
fosters support, friendship and the
exchange of parenting techniques.

For more information, visit
www.parentswithoutpartners.org.

When it comes to explaining
difficult subjects to children,
experts say honesty is often the
best policy.

(NAPS)—According to an inde-
pendent study by the University
of Arizona, the average American
household throws away 155
pounds of food per year. This
means that nearly nine million
tons of food are discarded in the
U.S. annually.

“When people ask me how to
save money in the kitchen, the
first thing I tell them is to find
better ways to store their food,”
says Rita Held, home economist
and president of Consumer Trends
Forum. “All too often, food is
wasted because it goes stale or
gets freezer burn before it’s used.”

The culprit is oxygen. Oxygen
degrades texture, flavor and
nutritional value, and is the major
cause of food spoilage. So the key
is to remove the air. Unfortu-
nately, most storage containers
that claim to keep food fresh actu-
ally trap air with food. However, a
technology called vacuum packag-
ing solves this problem and is
helping people keep food fresh
longer.

One of the most popular vac-
uum packaging systems is called
FoodSaver. This easy-to-use coun-
tertop appliance keeps food fresh
three to five times longer in the
refrigerator, freezer and pantry.
This means less food goes to
waste—saving money. The system
eliminates air from special bags
and containers, then seals the air
out. The quality of the vacuum is

comparable to vacuum-packaged
food you buy in the grocery store.

Vacuum packaging also pre-
vents freezer burn. A recent study
conducted by an independent
microbiological research company
concluded that vacuum packaging
in FoodSaver Bags provided bet-
ter protection against freezer burn
than the leading brand of reclos-
able plastic food storage bags, by a
wide margin.

Vacuum packaging also saves
money because it allows shoppers
to take advantage of bulk dis-
counts, seasonal buys and grocery
store specials. Freezing without
the worry of freezer burn means
even small families can purchase
large quantities and not be con-
cerned that food will go to waste.

For more information, includ-
ing detailed storage advice and
make-ahead meal ideas, visit
www.FoodSaver.com.

Study: Americans Throwing Away Tons Of Food

 

Vacuum packaging is a tech-
nology that keeps food fresh
three to five times longer than
other storage methods.

(NAPS)—A recent study in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association (JAMA) reported that
one in five high school girls has
been abused by a dating partner.
Moreover, a study commissioned
by the Empower Program (an
organization which teaches
young people about youth vio-
lence prevention) and sponsored
by Liz Claiborne Inc. found that
81 percent of  parents don ’t
acknowledge teen dating vio-
lence as an issue. And the major-
ity (54 percent) share that they
have not spoken to their child
about dating violence. To learn
more about teen dating violence
and how to start a conversation,
visit www.lizclaiborne.com/loveis-
notabuse, where you may also
download a copy of the handbook.

There has been an increase of
incidents and inappropriate
behavior among parents at youth
sporting events. According to
Julie Foudy, captain of the U.S.
National Soccer Team, parents
need to support and encourage
their children, but not suffocate
them with pressure. If you have a
question for Foudy about the U.S.
National Soccer Team or would
like to find out more about how to
prevent parental violence and
youth sports, visit www.dunkin
donuts.com for tips and Web
links.

Research from Progressive

Insurance shows that the average
difference between the highest
and lowest auto insurance pre-
mium available to the same con-
sumer from different companies is
$515 for a six-month policy, so
shopping around could save you
hundreds of dollars. Visit sites
that allow you to get free quotes
and compare rates from several
different companies. A good site to
start finding out more about auto
insurance is progressive.com.

Today, toy lovers are crying
“fowl” and going gaga over Rubba
Ducks®, a new and endearing
interpretation of that icon of
American culture—the classic yel-
low rubber ducky. Since their
introduction in spring 2001, these
birds have taken wing, flying off
store shelves and nesting on
desks, in toy chests and, of course,
bathtubs. To learn more, visit
www.rubbaducks.com.

Here are a few Web sites you
may want to watch:
SAF Perfect Rise Yeast at
www.safyeast.com.
The Maytag Acellis oven at
www.maytag.com.
The COMBI 40+ Cochlear Im-
plant System at www.medel.
com.
Sargento at www.sargento.com.
The Arthritis Foundation at
www.arthritis.org.
Fisher-Price’s Rescue Heroes at
www.rescueheroes.com. 
LowerMyBills.com at www.
LowerMyBills.com.
Spencer Gifts at www.spencer
gifts.com.
National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration’s (NOAA)
Ocean Service at www.monitor.
nos.noaa.gov.
The American Podiatric Medical
Association at www.apma.org.
The AIM Companies at www.
theaimcompanies.com.
The American Social Health
Association at www.ashastd.org.

Check Out
These Web Sites:


